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Hydrogen and deuterium site separation in fcc-based mixed-isotope rare-earth hydrides

T. J. Udovic, Q. Huang,* and J. J. Rush
NIST Center for Neutron Research, National Institute of Standards and Technology,

100 Bureau Drive, MS 8562, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899-8562
~Received 8 October 1999!

The structural arrangements and optic-vibrational densities of states of H and D in various fcc-based,
mixed-isotope, rare-earth hydrides as measured by neutron powder diffraction and neutron vibrational spec-
troscopy clearly indicate preferential isotopic occupation of H in the octahedral interstices and D in the
tetrahedral interstices. Although lessened by entropic contributions at high temperature, the degree of isotopic
separation increases with decreasing temperature, presumably driven by the differences in the zero-point
energies of H and D in the different interstitial sites. Decreasing the temperature below'150 K leads to a
‘‘freezing in’’ of the H and D lattice configuration prevalent near this temperature, kinetically precluding the
complete isotopic site separation expected at temperatures approaching 0 K.
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INTRODUCTION

The metal sublattice of the fcc-based rare-earth hydri
possesses two types of interstices to accommodate hydro
the more energetically favorable tetrahedral~t! sites and the
relatively larger yet more weakly absorbing octahedral~o!
sites. Hydride formation proceeds first by reaction of tw
hydrogens per metal atom to form the stoichiometric ra
earth dihydride, completely filling thet sites. Superstoichio
metric dihydrides are formed by the addition to theo-site
sublattice of up to one more hydrogen per metal atom. T
different interstitial sizes and hydrogen-absorption potent
for these two sites leads to significant differences in th
respective optic-vibrational energies.1 For example, in
LaH21x ,2 fundamental~i.e., n50→1) vibrational-energy
bands associated witho-site H (Ho) atoms are centered nea
70 meV, well-separated from thet-site H (Ht) bands located
above 90 meV. Deuterided analogs display similar vib
tional bands downshifted in energy by about a factor of 1&
as expected for the largely harmonic vibrations of the dou
massive D atoms.3,4

The marked differences in the vibrational energies as
ciated with the different interstitial sites can lead to intere
ing isotope effects in mixed-isotope hydrides. In particul
Somenkovet al.5 reported neutron diffraction evidence fo
unequal H/D isotopic ratios in thet-site ando-site sublattices
of Ce~H0.33D0.67!3. This nonrandom distribution represente
an isotopic arrangement that reduced the total energy o
local vibrations. In light of this earlier work, we have use
neutron scattering methods to investigate the location
dynamics of H and D atoms in a variety of mixed-isoto
rare-earth hydrides. In particular, we present in this pa
both neutron powder diffraction~NPD! and neutron vibra-
tional spectroscopy ~NVS! results that corroborate
temperature-dependent Dt and Ho isotopic enrichments in
the fcc-based~b-phase! rare-earth hydride La(HyD12y)2.50
over a wide range of H isotopic fraction (0<y<1), quali-
tatively consistent with the earlier observations f
Ce~H0.33D0.67!3.

5 Related measurements on Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.22
confirm this as a general trend for fcc-based, mixed-isoto
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rare-earth hydrides over a wide range of vacancy concen
tions.

THEORY

Over the temperature range considered in the pre
study~<400 K!, the relatively high vibrational-energy level
for the absorbed H and D atoms in these mixed-isotope
dride systems preclude any significant population of
excited-state levels, and the majority of H and D oscillato
will be in their ground-state levels. Ignoring, for the mome
phonon dispersion effects due to hydrogen-hydrogen inte
tions, the t and o site symmetries result in discrete tripl
degenerate vibrational levels. Considering the difference
zero-point energies between H and D Einstein oscillators
the three-dimensional lattice, the vibrational-energy cha
DEvib in the system due to the transposition of onet-site H
atom and oneo-site D atom is described by5

DEvib5
3

2
\$~vH

o 1vD
t !2~vH

t 1vD
o !%, ~1!

wherevH and vD are the fundamental vibrational freque
cies of the H and D atoms, respectively, and the supersc
denote the sublattice.@It should be noted that Eq.~1! is still
valid if one includes phonon dispersion effects by defini
vH andvD as density-of-states-weighted mean fundamen
frequenciesv̄H and v̄D.] Assuming vD5vH /& for both
the t ando sites, Eq.~1! becomes

DEvib5
3

2
\H 12

1

&
J ~vH

o 2vH
t !'20.44\~vH

t 2vH
o !. ~2!

Hence, sincet-site frequencies are larger thano-site frequen-
cies, such transpositions of Ht and Do atoms will lower the
total vibrational energy of the system. Yet, such ener
lowering contributions to the free energy are offset by d
creases in the configurational entropy, since in effect,
direction of these isotopic transpositions causes the syste
become more isotopically ordered. Thus, the resulting iso
6611 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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pic distributions will be determined by a temperatur
dependent balance between the enthalpic and entropic
tributions to the free energy.

It is useful to generalize the thermodynamic treatmen
Ce~H0.33D0.67!3 by Somenkovet al.,5 to describe the isotope
related perturbations to the free energy associated with
arbitrary fcc-based rare-earth hydride systemR(HyD12y)21x
having an H/~H1D! isotopic mole fraction y and an
(H1D)/R stoichiometric ratio 21x. In the simplest deriva-
tion, we assume that~i! the t-site sublattice is completely
filled, so that all (12x) interstitial vacancies are part of th
o-site sublattice,~ii ! the t-site sublattice is an ‘‘ideal solu
tion’’ of H and D while the o-site sublattice is an ‘‘idea
solution’’ of H, D, and vacancies, and~iii ! metal-hydrogen
and hydrogen-hydrogen interactions are isotope independ

Within this approach, one can define the molar free
ergy F5E2TS as a function off H, the isotopic atom frac-
tion of H in theo-site sublattice. Thus, forR(HyD12y)21x ,
the molar enthalpy and entropy can be described by

E5E01xN fHDEvib ~3!

and

S5S01Sconf5S01k ln~V tVo!, ~4!

where E0 and S0 are constants,N is Avogadro’s number,
xN fH is the equilibrium number of Ho atoms per mole
R(HyD12y)21x , DEvib is the vibrational energy change p
Ht
Do atom transposition as defined by Eq.~2!, Sconf is the
molar configurational entropy contribution,k is Boltzmann’s
constant,V t is the number~per mole! of physically distinct
t-site arrangements of Ht and Dt atoms, andVo is the num-
ber ~per mole! of physically distincto-site arrangements o
Ho and Do atoms and vacancies. The latter two quantities
be defined as

V t5
Nt!

NHt
!NDt

!

5
~2N!!

$N~2y1xy2x fH!%! $N~222y2xy1x fH!%!
~5!

and

V05
No!

NH0
!NDo

!Nno
!

5
N!

~Nx fH!! $Nx~12 f H!%! $N~12x!%!
, ~6!

where theNi ’s refer to the numbers~per mole! of i sites,
atoms, and vacancies. Substituting these expressions foV t
and Vo into Eq. ~4! and simplifying by Stirling’s theorem
yields

S~ f H!5S01Nk$2 ln 22~2y1xy2x fH!ln~2y1xy2x fH!

2~222y2xy1x fH!ln~222y2xy1x fH!

2x fH ln~x fH!2x~12 f H!ln@x~12 f H!#

2~12x!ln~12x!%. ~7!
-
n-

f

he

nt.
-

n

Substituting the expressions forE( f H) @Eq. ~3!# and S( f H)
@Eq. ~7!# into the free-energy relation and differentiating wi
respect tof H yields

]F

] f H
5xNH DEvib2kT lnF ~12 f H!~2y1xy2x fH!

f H~222y2xy1x fH! G J . ~8!

The free energy is minimized when]F/] f H50. This condi-
tion leads to a general relationship betweenDEvib and f H ,
where

DEvib5kT lnF ~12 f H!~2y1xy2x fH!

f H~222y2xy1x fH! G . ~9!

Since it is common for the Ho atoms in superstoichiomet
ric rare-earth dihydrides to undergoo-site sublattice struc-
tural ordering as the temperature decreases,6 one must con-
sider the effect of this ordering on the vibrational-ener
changeDEvib in Eq. ~3! and the configurational entropy con
tribution Sconf in Eq. ~4!. Since order-induced changes to th
vibrational density of states for the fcc-based rare-earth
drides appear to be minor,3,4 associated changes inDEvib are
expected to be insignificant and can be ignored. As for
concomitant configurational entropy changes, one can
sume that fullo-site sublattice ordering reduces the numb
of availableo sitesNo to xN in Eq. ~6! and eliminates the
Nno

! vacancy term, since Ho and Do atoms are restricted to
their ordered sublattice positions. Despite these change
Eq. ~6!, the resultant expression forDEvib is found to remain
unmodified from that assuming a disorderedo-site sublattice.
Hence, to a first approximation, the temperature-depend
degree ofo-site sublattice ordering does not significantly a
fect the generality of Eq.~9!.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Both La- and Tb-based hydrides were synthesized by
action of the metals with H2 and/or D2, as discussed
elsewhere.1 To minimize the problems associated wi
sample impurities, only high-purity~99.99% atomic fraction!
metals and research grade H2 and D2 gases were used. Fo
these superstoichiometricb-phase samples, the pure baseli
dihydride or dideuteride was always formed first by evac
ating any excess H or D abovex52 at 773 K, followed by
adjustments in the stoichiometry by reaction with addition
H2 or D2. Samples containing both hydrogen isotopes w
synthesized using gas mixtures in the appropriate isoto
ratio.

The neutron scattering experiments were performed at
NIST Center for Neutron Research at the National Instit
of Standards and Technology. Neutron-powder-diffract
measurements were made using the BT-1, 32-detector, h
resolution, powder diffractometer7 with the Cu~311! mono-
chromator at a wavelength of 1.5391~1! Å and horizontal
divergences of 158, 208, and 78 of arc for the in-pile,
monochromatic-beam, and diffracted-beam collimators,
spectively. All refinements were carried out with the R
etveld method8 using the programGSAS.9 Neutron-scattering
amplitudes used in the refinements were 8.27, 7.38, 6.67,
23.74 fm for La, Tb, D, and H, respectively.9

Neutron-vibrational-spectroscopy measurements w
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PRB 61 6613HYDROGEN AND DEUTERIUM SITE SEPARATION IN . . .
made using the BT-4 filter-analyzer spectrometer10 with the
Cu~220! monochromator. The high-resolution Be
graphite-Be filter analyzer with an assumed final energy
1.2 meV was used for the La-based compounds. Horizo
collimations before and after the monochromator were8
and 208 of arc, respectively. The low-resolution Be filter an
lyzer with an assumed final energy of 3.0 meV was used
the Tb-based compounds. In this configuration, horizon
collimations before and after the monochromator were8
and 408 of arc, respectively. The energy-dependent reso
tion ~full width at half maximum! associated with a particu
lar spectrum is denoted by horizontal bars beneath the pe
Relative spectral scale factors for different samples in
figures are chosen so as to aid in lineshape comparisons
spectral lines are drawn only as guides to the eye.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A variety of NVS and NPD measurements were p
formed on the mixed-isotope system La(HyD12y)2.50 ~i.e.,
x50.5) for 0<y<1. Previous NPD measurements11 have
indicated that LaD2.50 transforms from cubic (Fm3m) to te-
tragonal (I41 /amd) symmetry below'385 K accompanied
by the onset of long-range D ordering in theo-site sublattice.
The Do ordering is complete by'250 K and can be de
scribed as a repeating sequence of four~042! o-site planes
comprised of two adjacent filled planes followed by two a
jacent empty planes. Figure 1 displays the neutron vib
tional spectra for LaD2.50 ~i.e., y50) and LaH2.50 ~i.e., y
51), confirming the qualitative similarity of the low
temperature D and H optic-vibrational density of states. T
fundamental Do and Ho vibrational-energy bands are ce
tered near 51.5 and 71.5 meV, respectively. The next th
higher-energy vibrational bands in each spectrum are pri
rily associated with the Dt and Ht atoms, with only minor
contributions from Do and Ho overtone ~i.e., n50→2)
bands evident as high-energy shoulders near 103 and
meV, respectively. In addition, the LaD2.50 spectral features
above 125 meV are due to Dt overtone bands. The complex
ity of all vibrational bands is a manifestation of significa
phonon dispersion effects due to D-D and H
interactions.1,2 The comparison of the 10 and 300 K spec
for LaH2.50 confirms only minor qualitative changes in th
phonon bands with changes in the degree of Ho sublattice
order. Since the lowest overtone energy of 103 meV~occur-
ring in the case of LaD2.50) corresponds to a vibrational tem
perature of about 1200 K~threefold higher than the maxi
mum temperature of 400 K used in this study!, the vast
majority of H and D atoms in the mixed-isotope samp
were indeed in their ground-state levels during the NPD
NVS measurements.

Because of the significant phonon dispersion effects
this system, the value forDEvib was estimated from Eq.~1!
using the mean fundamental vibrational energies\v̄H and
\v̄D for H and D in thet ando sites as determined from th
low-temperature NVS data in Fig. 1. NVS data taken with
filter-analyzer spectrometer represent a reasonable app
mation of the hydrogen vibrational density of states.10 For
hydrides of a relatively heavy element such as La~or Tb!, the
contributions from optoacoustic multiphonon sidebands
small at low temperature and were ignored in the\v̄H and
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\v̄D calculations. After estimating and removing the hig
energy shoulders due to the Do and Ho overtone bands, we
performed minor intensity corrections to the resulting spec
by dividing each fundamental band by the appropri
Debye-Waller factor exp(2aQ2), whereQ is the momentum
transfer, a5B/(8p2), and B is the isotropic temperature
factor for the vibrating atoms. For LaD2.50 at 10 K, NPD
data11 yield B values of'2 and 1 Å2 for the Do and Dt
atoms, respectively. Making a harmonic approximation,
B values for the Ho and Ht atoms were assumed to be twic
as large as those of their D counterparts. Such spectral
justments resulted in a value ofDEvib5219(1) meV.

A second mixed-isotope system of nominal stoichiome
Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.25 @but with a Rietveld-refined stoichiometr
Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.22; see below# was also investigated to furthe
test the applicability of Eq.~9! to a different rare-earth hy
dride system and stoichiometry. According to NP
measurements,12,13 TbD2.25 transforms from Do-disordered
cubic (Fm3m) symmetry to a Do-ordered tetragona
(I4/mmm) symmetry below'330 K,14 similar to the struc-
tural behavior of LaD2.25.

15 The Do ordering is complete by
'270 K ~Ref. 14! and can be described as a repeating
quence of four~042! o-site planes comprised of one fille
plane followed by three adjacent empty planes. Figure 2
lustrates the neutron vibrational spectra for TbD2.25 and
TbH2.25. The relatively smaller lattice constants for the T
based system compared to the La-based system resul
relatively higher energies by'20% for the phonon band
associated with theo- and t-site hydrogen isotopes. The Do
and Ho overtone bands are evident as high-energy should
near 119 and 165 meV, respectively, whereas the Dt over-
tone bands are located above 145 meV. Similar to LaH2.50,
the spectra for TbH2.25 indicate qualitatively little change
going from low temperature~4.2 K! to high temperature~297

FIG. 1. Neutron vibrational spectra of LaD2.50 and LaH2.50 at 10
K ~closed circles! and 300 K~open circles!. The LaD2.50 spectrum
was renormalized to display vibrational peaks with intensities co
parable to those of the LaH2.50 spectra.
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6614 PRB 61T. J. UDOVIC, Q. HUANG, AND J. J. RUSH
K!. Again, because of significant phonon dispersion effe
DEvib was estimated from the low-temperature NVS data
Fig. 2. Similar Debye-Waller-factor adjustments to the sp
tra using 70-KB values determined by NPD~Ref. 13! of
'1.4 and 1 Å2 for the Do and Dt atoms, respectively, an
twofold larger values for the corresponding Ho and Ht atoms
yielded aDEvib value of215~1! meV.

The data points in Fig. 3 represent the temperatu
dependent values off H as determined by Rietveld refine
ments of NPD patterns from La(HyD12y)2.50 for y50.2, 0.5,
and 0.8, as well as from Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.25 ~i.e., y50.1). In all
these mixed-isotope refinements, the degree ofo-sublattice
order at each temperature, as reflected by the various in
stitial o-site occupancies, was fixed at the values determi
by Rietveld refinements of patterns from pure deuter
samples. The relative isotopic abundances associated
the o and t sites were refined as free parameters. Good
resulted in all cases, and they values as determined from
sample preparation were consistently in agreement with
total isotopic abundances determined from the refineme
Refinements for the La-based compounds confirmed
value of x determined from sample preparation. Similar r
finements for Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.25 consistently underestimate
the nominal value ofx50.25 determined via synthesis; i.e
we obtained values in the range of 0.218–0.225 over
temperature span measured. Yet, this is in line with our p
viously reported 70-K value ofx50.233(5) for a sample
with a nominal stoichiometry of TbD2.25 ~Ref. 13! as well as
the phase-boundary values ofxmax'0.22– 0.23 found from
our refinements of NPD data for the two-phase TbD2.35
compound.14 Although no effort was made to perform NP
measurements on the TbH2.25 sample, the value ofxmax
'0.25 reported elsewhere for TbH21x ~Ref. 6! suggests tha
xmax may well be isotope dependent and'10% smaller for

FIG. 2. Neutron vibrational spectra of TbD2.25and TbH2.25at 4.2
K ~closed circles! and 297 K~open circles!. The TbD2.25 spectrum
was renormalized to display vibrational peaks with intensities co
parable to those of the TbH2.25 spectra.
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the deuterided compound. This would be consistent with
observed isotope-dependent differences in lattice const
for superstoichiometric rare-earth dihydride samples, w
the lattices ofRH21x being slightly larger than those of th
comparableRD21x .6 Increasing the value ofx in these com-
pounds causes a lattice contraction, presumably to incre
the energy-stabilizing interaction of the additional electr
and the metald potential.16 Hence, if theg ~trihydride! phase
becomes more stable than theb phase at some limiting lat
tice size, the corresponding value ofxmax will indeed tend to
be larger for hydrides than deuterides. Based on the Riet
refinements, we chose to assume that the mixed-iso
Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.25 sample had ab-phase stoichiometry o
Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.22 ~as labeled in Fig. 3!, with the excess H and
D present as part of an additional, insignificant, mixe
isotope trihydride phase.

The lines in Fig. 3 represent the predicted temperat
dependence using Eq.~9! with the values ofDEvib deter-
mined from the NVS data. For example, for La(HyD12y)2.50
with y50.2, Eq.~9! becomes

DEvib5219 meV5kT lnF ~12 f H!2

f H~31 f H!G . ~10!

Figure 4 depicts the theoretical equilibrium structures
La~H0.2D0.8!2.50 at 0 K, where complete isotopic order (f H
51) occurs, and at high temperature (T→`), where com-
plete isotopic disorder (f H50.2) occurs. Since the discrep
ancies in b-phase stoichiometries for the Tb-based co
pounds were small, theDEvib value of215 meV determined
from the vibrational spectra of the nominal TbD2.25 and

-

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence off H for La(HyD12y)2.50 com-
pounds (y50.2, 0.5, and 0.8! and Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.22 as determined by
Rietveld-refined models of NPD patterns. Solid lines represent
temperature dependence off H predicted from Eq.~9! using the
DEvib values estimated from the NVS data in Figs. 1 and
~DEvib5219 and215 meV for the La and Tb compounds, respe
tively.! Dashed lines bracketing the solid lines for La~H0.5D0.5!2.50

and Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.22 represent solutions of Eq.~9! for 20% larger
~upper lines! and 20% smaller~lower lines! DEvib values.
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PRB 61 6615HYDROGEN AND DEUTERIUM SITE SEPARATION IN . . .
TbH2.25 compounds was used without further corrections
Eq. ~9! to predict the temperature-dependent isotopic
rangements for Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.22. The dashed lines bracketin
the solid lines for La~H0.5D0.5!2.50 and Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.22 repre-
sent solutions of Eq.~9! for 620% deviations in theDEvib
values, illustrating the sensitivity off H to changes inDEvib .

Reasonable agreement is observed between theory
experiment in Fig. 3 for all samples above'150 K. Below
this temperature, the data indicate no change inf H suggest-
ing that the H and D mobilities are significantly reduce
presumably due to a relatively large activation energy bar
associated witht→o jumps of the H and D atoms. In par
ticular, the degree of isotopic order that is present just ab
150 K becomes essentially ‘‘frozen in’’ as the temperature
lowered further. Hence, below'150 K, the predicted in-
crease in isotopic order with decreasing temperature is
netically forbidden over the timescale of the experimen
This is consistent with what Somenkovet al.5 observed for
Ce~H0.33D0.67!3, where the isotopic order at 4.8 and 78 K w
unchanged and substantially below the predicted value. T
is also in line with TbH21x resistivity data,17 which reflected
a lack of H mobility below'165 K.

Although the overall agreement is reasonable in Fig.
the observed small deviations are not unexpected in ligh
the simplifying assumptions made. For example, the lat
constants of the mixed-isotope and corresponding sin
isotope compounds are not truly identical. Debye-Waller f
tors for the H-derived compounds are not known accurat
Moreover, because of hydrogen-hydrogen interactions, th
and D vibrational densities of states are somewhat affe
by isotopic mixing. These interactions also mean that th
are probably no entirely pureo-site or t-site vibrational
modes; i.e., there will be some contribution ofo-site hydro-
gen tot-site modes and vice versa. This latter factor, in p
ticular, most likely causes the tendency of the theoret

FIG. 4. Theoretical equilibrium structures of La~H0.2D0.8!2.50 at
~a! 0 K showing complete isotopic order and~b! T→` showing
complete isotopic disorder. The low-temperature phase posses
structural order within theo-site sublattice as described in the tex
whereas the high-temperature phase possesses a structural di
with eacho site statistically half-occupied.
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lines in Fig. 3 to slightly overestimate the measured isoto
separations above 150 K; i.e., the presence of such pa
mode mixing of o-site and t-site atoms translates into a
artificially high DEvib value as calculated assuming unmix
vibrational bands of the single-isotope compounds. Yet,
experimental results suggest that these and all other com
mising factors are indeed minor perturbations.

Besides the NPD results, NVS data for mixed-isotope
drides also corroborate the occurrence of temperat
dependent isotopic ordering. This is exemplified in Fig.
which illustrates the vibrational energy region of the Ho and
Do atoms in La~H0.2D0.8!2.50 at 10 and 300 K. A comparison
of the 10-K vibrational spectrum for La~H0.2D0.8!2.50 with
those for LaH2.50and LaD2.50 in Fig. 1 indicates that the ban
near 51.5 meV is due solely to Do vibrations, whereas the
band near 68 meV is due mainly to Ho vibrations with a
minor contribution from overlapping Dt vibrations in this
region. Despite the complication from Dt vibrations and the
expected spectral attenuations with increased temperatu
is clear from the relative integrated intensity changes of
Ho and Do vibrational bands that the Ho /Do ratio decreases
upon increasing the temperature from 10 to 300 K.

For a more quantitative analysis of these changes,
compared the decrease in the Ho/Do atom ratio as deter-
mined by Rietveld refinements of the NPD data to the o
served decrease in the Ho /Do vibrational intensity ratio as
determined from the spectra in Fig. 5. According to the NP
refinement results, the Ho /Do atom ratio for La~H0.2D0.8!2.50
is '0.38/0.6250.61 at 10 K and'0.29/0.7150.41 at 300
K, indicating that the ratio is a factor of 0.61/0.4151.5 larger
at 10 K. These Ho /Do ratios correspond to Ht /Dt ratios of
'0.16/0.8450.19 at 10 K and'0.18/0.8250.22 at 300 K.
For the LaD2.50 spectrum at 10 K in Fig. 1, we observed
Dt /Do intensity ratio of 1.05 for the lowest-energy Dt band

s a

rderFIG. 5. Neutron vibrational spectra of La~H0.2D0.8!2.50 at 10 K
~closed circles! and 300 K~open circles! in the region of the Ho and
Do vibrational-mode energies.
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6616 PRB 61T. J. UDOVIC, Q. HUANG, AND J. J. RUSH
near 67.5 meV and the Do band near 51.5 meV. We used th
ratio as a starting point for estimating how much scatter
intensity to subtract from the 68-meV features in Fig. 5 d
to the Dt contributions, thus ending up with the amount
scattering intensity due solely to the Ho vibrations. Since the
NPD data indicated that the Do atom fraction is not the sam
as the Dt atom fraction for La~H0.2D0.8!2.50 at either 10 or 300
K, we had to correct the Dt /Do intensity ratio derived from
the LaD2.50 spectrum to reflect this fact. In particular, w
used the NPD-derived isotopic atom fractions of D in tht
ando sites of 0.84 and 0.62, respectively, at 10 K, and 0
and 0.71, respectively, at 300 K to adjust the LaD2.50-derived
Dt /Do intensity ratio by a factor of 0.84/0.6251.35 at 10 K
and 0.82/0.7151.15 at 300 K. Next, after determining th
integrated intensities of the La~H0.2D0.8!2.50 vibrational bands
in Fig. 5, we used the corrected Dt /Do intensity ratios in
conjunction with the intensities of the Do vibrational bands
to estimate and subtract the intensity contributions of
overlapping Dt bands from the Ho-dominated bands. The
Ho /Do intensity ratios calculated from these corrections
each temperature indicated that the Ho /Do atom ratio was a
factor of 1.5 larger at 10 K than at 300 K, in excellent agre
ment with the NPD results.
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CONCLUSIONS

The NPD and NVS results for the fcc-based, mixe
isotope, rare-earth hydrides La(HyD12y)2.50 (0<y<1) and
Tb~H0.1D0.9!2.22 are consistent with previous NPD measur
ments for Ce~H0.33D0.67!3 that suggested preferential isotop
occupation of H in theo sites and D in thet sites. The degree
of isotopic separation is found to increase with decreas
temperature, presumably driven by the differences in
zero-point energies of H and D in the different interstit
sites. Decreasing the temperature below'150 K leads to a
‘‘freezing in’’ of the 150-K H and D lattice configuration
kinetically precluding further isotopic site separation
lower temperatures. These results confirm that isotopic
separation is a general phenomenon for fcc-based, mix
isotope, rare-earth hydrides. Moreover, we believe that s
behavior will occur in any metal-hydride system where the
are significant differences in the zero-point energies ass
ated with the different absorption sites. Once again, this t
of study illustrates the unique capabilities of neutron scat
ing methods when used in combination with isotopically m
nipulated hydride samples.
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